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Osteotendinous Suturing for Anchorage of Hip Abductor Mechanism in
Total Hip Arthroplasty through a Lateral Approach: A Technical Note
Sanjay Agarwala¹, Naeem Jagani²
Learning Point for this Article:
After performing a total hip arthroplasty by a lateral approach this simple technique of passing sutures through bone tunnels can be used for
reattachment of the capsule and abductor mechanism. This soft tissue restoration may lead to an earlier improvement in the patients gait during
the post operative period.

Abstract
Introduction: We describe a novel technique for approximation and reattachment of the capsule, hip abductors, and vastuslateralis muscles
during closure of the arthrotomy and surgical wound, after total hip arthroplasty through a modified direct lateral approach. This anatomical
restoration of soft tissues could thereby lead to early post-operative rehabilitation and recovery.
Case Report: This is a method of osteotendinous suturing that could lead to reestablishing the functional continuity of the gluteus minimus,
medius muscles, and the anterior capsule through drill holes in the greater trochanter, and thereby preserve the integrity of the hip abductor
musculature. This is a simple and easily reproducible technique of soft tissue approximation and reattachment that results in early mobilization
and ambulation of the patient with no additional complications and have several advantages over the other methods used for closure.
Conclusion: This osteotendinous technique can be used for arthrotomy closure after both primary and revision total hip arthroplasties
through the lateral approach (Hardinge and modified Hardinge) to the hip.
Keywords: Capsular repair, gluteus medius reattachment, hip abductor integrity, total hip replacement, transosseous suturing.

Introduction:
In India, majority of the patients undergoing total hip
arthroplasty (THA) are cases of arthritis of the hip joint
secondary to osteonecrosis/avascular necrosis, seronegative
arthritis, or secondary to trauma (fracture of the neck of the
femur)[1]. The success of THA is dependent on several factors,
which include appropriate patient and implant selection and
meticulous surgical technique, one of which is closure of the
arthrotomy and reestablishing soft tissue integrity. A watertight
anatomical closure reduces the dead space, thereby causing a
tamponade effect, thus reducing hematoma formation and also
decreases the incidence of post-operative dislocations after
THA[2,3,4]. The lateral approach involves cutting and
reflecting the gluteus medius, minimus, and capsule

anteriorly[5,6,7,8].Various means such as metal clips or suture
anchors may be used for the approximation of these structures.
However, these are not cost-effective and have disadvantages
such as infection and synovitis [9,10,11]. We describe a
technique of drilling holes into the greater trochanter to prevent
cut through of sutures and achieve better soft tissue
approximation. Moreover, the tensor fascia lata is also closed
with continuous sutures, thereby ensuring complete soft tissue
restoration.
Case Report:
The authors performed and used this technique in 160 total hip
arthroplasties done in 12 months and the steps were the same in
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Figure 1: Site for drill holes in greater trochanter
being marked with electrocautery. A photograph
taken of the operative wound after completion
of a total hip arthroplasty through a lateral
approach and the patient in the left lateral
position. The sites for drilling of the anterior and
lateral aspect of the greater trochanter are
marked with electrocautery.

Figure 2: Drill holes in greater trochanter being
made with a 3.2mm drill bit. A photograph was
taken of the bone tunnel being made with
drilling of the anterior and lateral aspects of the
greater trochanter. A 3.2mm drill bit is being
used with a drill sleeve.

all the cases. 120 patients (48
female and 72 male) were
available for a short-term review. All the included patients were
Asian Indians and belonged to middle to high socioeconomic
class. All patients presenting with a hip disorder warranting
THA were included in our study, where this technique was
used. All patients were followed up for 1 year. Suitable
anesthesia was administered and the procedure was performed
in the lateral position. A straight midlateral incision was used
starting 5–6 cm proximal to the greater trochanter and
extending approximately 7 cm distal to it on the lateral femoral
shaft. A modified Hardinge type of lateral approach to the hip
was used with the gluteus medius muscle being divided at the
junction of its anterior one-third with its posterior twothird[8]. This was then extended distally over the lateral aspect
of the greater trochanter upto the proximal part of the lateral
femoral shaft, thereby dividing the proximal part of the
vastuslateralis muscle. External rotation of the limb exposes the
anterior capsule of the hip along with the anterior neck and
calcar region. A “T”-shaped incision was made on the anterior
capsule w ith the ver tical limb of the T along the
intertrochanteric line and the horizontal limb across the
anterior surface of the capsule to the acetabular rim. The capsule
is retained and retracted using Steinman pins[8]. After making a
neck cut and extraction of the femoral head access to the
acetabulum is achieved and appropriate retractors are placed.
After implantation of an uncemented acetabular cup and liner, it
is packed and the femoral
preparation is performed.

Figure 5: Stitches for reattachment of the distal
capsule, gluteus medius, and minimus muscle
to the greater trochanter. Photograph of the
stitches being taken for reattachment of the
gluteus medius and minimus muscle to the
greater trochanter.

Figure 6: The distal box stitch being continued
distally as a single continuous stitch for complete
reattachment of the vastuslateralis. A photograph
of the vastuslateralis muscle being completely
reattached with a continuous stitch whose
in proximal
end is a box suture taken through the
of greater trochanteric bone tunnel.

Three drill holes are made
the anterior and lateral part
the greater trochanter after
marking their positions with an electrocautery (Fig. 1 and 2).
These are then connected through the curved tips of a towel
clamp to form a curved tunnel for later passage of the suture
needle(Fig. 3and 7). An uncemented stem is implanted
followed by the implantation of the head, which is then reduced
and its stability, offsets, and length are checked, a thorough wash
given and closure begun in layers. Alternatively, these drill holes
for the bone tunnels may be made after the final femoral stem is
inserted. The closure is done with the hip in slight abduction
and internal rotation in the following sequence. Two to three
interrupted stiches are taken to oppose the horizontal limb of
the hip joint capsule. A box suture is then taken in the greater
trochanter through the proximal bone tunnel with No.1
polyglactin 910 suture on a reverse cutting needle (Fig. 4)(other
suture material, namely, No. 5polybutylate coated braided
polyester fiber may also be used) [8].The vertical limb of the
distal capsule along with the abductor muscles is reattached to
the greater trochanter by this proximal box suture (Fig. 5). A
continuous interlocking suture is then taken from this box
suture till the proximal division of gluteus medius and minimus.
Additional box sutures are taken at the mid and inferior drill
holes in the greater trochanter with the remainder of the gluteus
medius–vastuslateralis confluence. A continuous interlocking
suture is then taken from the inferior-most box suture till the
distal division of vastuslateralis (Fig. 6). After taking a
continuous suture through the tensor fascia lata, the
subcutaneous closure is done with interrupted No.1 polyglactin
suture and then interrupted subcuticular sutures are taken with
absorbable undyed braided 2–0 polyglactin 910 with a reverse
cutting needle.
Discussion:
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Figure 3: The six drill holes being connected
with a towel clip to form three bone tunnels.A
photograph was taken of the bone tunnel being
made with the help of the curved tips of a towel
clip for subsequently accommodating a curved
needle.

Figure 4: Needle being passed through the bone
tunnel for a box suture.A photograph istaken of a
curved needle being passed through the bone
tunnel.

Total hip arthroplasties are most commonly performed through
the direct lateral or the posterior approaches[12]. The posterior
approach is historically thought to have a higher dislocation rate
which to some extent is mitigated by meticulous soft tissue
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repair[2, 3, 4].The direct
lateral approach and its
variants are associated
with a higher rate of
Trendelenburg gait/test
in the short-term[13].
There are several types of
lateral approaches to the
Figure 7: X-ray appearance of the bone tunnels.Post- hip such as the Ganz
operative anteroposterior X-ray of the hip showing the
approach or the hemiappearance and location of the bone tunnels.
trochanterotomy
approach; most of which involve reestablishing the abductor
mechanism by reattachment of the divided greater trochanteric
fragment[14,15,16]. Screws or cerclage wires may be used for
this, and thence, these procedures are liable to being
complicated by non-union of the greater trochanteric
fragment[14]. These approaches are not commonly used for
primary THA. The anterior approach, on the other hand,
requires greater surgical expertise and has a longer learning
curve compared to the lateral approach and may also require
special table attachments and longer operative times[17]. We
use a modification of the Hardinge approach as described by
Pai[8] wherein we divide the gluteus medius at the junction of
its anterior and middle-third. The salient features of this
approach in contrast to the Hardinge approach are splitting
gluteus medius at the junction of the anterior and middle third,
and thus a large portion of the posterior 2/3 of the gluteus
medius remains undisturbed at its point of insertion on the
greater trochanter. The superior extension of the abductor split
is only 3 cm, maintaining a safe distance from the inferior
branch of superior gluteal nerve. A “T”-shaped incision is made
on the anterior capsule with the vertical limb of the T along the
intertrochanteric line and the horizontal limb across the
anterior surface of the capsule to the acetabular rim. The capsule
is retained and retracted using Steinman pins. With the
posterior capsule intact and the anterior capsule repaired, this
modification gives soft tissue protection against dislocation.
The gluteus-vastus flap is repaired to the bone to prevent
avulsion of the flap from the bone. In contrast to the Hardinge
approach, the patient is placed in lateral decubitus[8].The
modified direct lateral offers predictable and easy access to the
hip joint and provides excellent exposure of both acetabular and
proximal femoral regions[13]. In our series, there were no cases
of dislocation and post-operative limp was not a major problem.
The Trendelenburg gait was absent in 62% of patients by the
6thweek and 88% of patients by 12 weeks in our study. Passing
sutures only through the soft tissues place a lot of stress on the
tissues and the sutures tend to cut out. Hence, the technique of
passing sutures through the tendon and into the bone tunnel
was applied here. Suture anchors can supplant this technique.
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The bone tunnel and suture anchor techniques have their own
advantages and disadvantages. The bone tunnel technique is
the conventional method used since many years in areas like the
ankle for ligament repair and for suturing external rotators in hip
replacement through the posterior approach[18, 19]. This
method is stronger, more secure, has remote chances of cut out
of sutures without any additional increase in the cost of
surgery[20]. Suture anchors are relatively expensive, with
chances of pull out of anchors, anchor breakage, metal irritation,
sterile inflammation, and infection[20]. Bioabsorbable anchors
which are a more desirable alternative to metallic fixation are
advantageous in that they reduce the complications associated
with the use of metal[21]. However, bioabsorbable suture
anchors are associated with serous discharge, synovitis
[9,10,11],and cannot be visualized on radiographs.
Osteotendinous closure of the abductor musculature with
either absorbable No.1 polyglactin 910 suture or nonabsorbable No. 5 polybutylate coated braided polyester fiber
(Ethibond) [8]enhances reparation and accelerates tendon
healing. This, thereby, enables early and enhanced postoperative recover y and earlier disappearance of the
Trendelenburg gait.
Conclusion:
We recommend this technique of closure in patients after
performing a THA through a lateral approach using the
Hardinge or modified Hardinge method. Prospective
randomized studies are necessary to confirm the functional
benefit of this procedure.

Clinical Message

Since the lateral approaches to the hip are associated with
detachment of the hip abductor musculature, this method of
osteotendinous suturing helps in reestablishing the soft tissue
anatomy and muscular continuity and thereby helps in early
ambulation and disappearance of Trendelenburg gait
postoperatively.
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